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I  am  very  pleased to  have  this opportunity of meeting  your~­
Committee,  and  of  responding  to  your  r'equest  for  an  explanation:· 
of  Commission  thinking  on  the  rational  use  of energy.  I  ought,. 
to  say at  once  that  I  ·am,  ~f course,  a  generalist,  an~ not  an 
expert.  Worse  still  in  tlieerergy  field  I  am  a~·infa~t. generalist, 
having  taken over  the'o.G.  from  Len  Williams  only  Last  April~:· ..  ·. 
"  Nevertheless  I  have  some  things  to  ~ay which  I  hope  you  will  find . 
interesting'.  I  shall be  happy~ thereafter,  to  try  to answer 
your. questions.  'but .!f  I  get  out  of  my  depth~ I  shall  say  so. 
And  I  would  therefore  like  to  make  i~ clear,  here  and  now,  th~t, 
if  you  want  more  detailed  i~formation than  I  have  at  m~ fingertips, 
:i 
then my  experts are at  the disposal  of  your  specialist  advisers 
:·-.' 
to  supply  it~  The  latter are  v~ry welcome  to  telephon~ u~, or· 
better  s~ill to  come  to  see  us  io  Bruss~t~; at  any  tim~  •  .  \ 
; "-~- .  '· 
. ' 
'!'··-
I  would  also  haye  to  s•y that  if, after dealing  wjth  energy:· 
· ...  ·'  ...  ·:  :.  .  '·  _.  .  ...  ; 
saving,  there  is any  time  left  before  I  have  to go  or:'to meet ..  ·  I, 
.  -.  .  _,..._,  .:  -.. ·  - •  I..  .  ,···  . 
'  _., 
the Enefgy  sub-Committee  of  the  Lords'  European  Committee,  I  would 
,'.:'/ ·r ... ,  ..  b'~: ver.y  ~H  ling  to ·answer 'quest  i~~s on other aspects  of  the 
~ L. ... :.  ·.· 
.,  .••  ,.''>. 
:··._, 
Co~munity's energy  strategy. 
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So  much 
,1'  - • ••  ' 
.  ,•..  ....  . f!  ·; 
bY  wa~ of  introductio~~·  Turning  now  to the topic in  h~nd/ 
· I ·would  l~~e  t~·op~n-~ith  ~orne general  re~arks.about  d~velopments~. 
.).'  ./ 
in"the  "ph1L'osophical'.'  ~pproach of  Member  States  towards  energy 
demand  man~gement. · 
,  .... 
•  •  "1' 
..  ·_ . .' ';...: 
\'!hat  every  Mer::be.r  State'has.in  corrymon  today,  is  a'much  greater.· 
recognition of  th~ effectiveness  of  realistic energy prices  in- :·  ... 
·:· ....  • :··'  .  ''I  .  .·  :'  .  . 
promoting  a  serie~ of  relatively  inexpensive  energy  saving  devices: 
..  ~-,  ~· .'  :: 
f6r  example,  adjustments  to  e~istin~ equipment  and  ~nstallations;  ._·"  .:  f  ::"' 
...  -:,.·.:~.:;:~_-.-'and  changes  if'l  habits  .. of  energy  use  e.g. as  regards  driving  and 
..  '  .  spac~ heating.  ..  · · ; ·  . · ...  ··· 
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These  developmerts are  welcome.  But  there are  limits on  what  they 
. '··  .. 
-!  can  achieve  towards  reducing  energy  constraints on  economic  growth~. 
Moreover,  higher  energy  prices,  while  they  contribute  to  solving 
-some  problems,  also  have  the  effect  of  provoking  others.  Thus,  they 
accelerate  the  obs~lesce~ce of  buildings,  plant  and  equipment~~ 
·1  ••  • . of  energ~-usin-g equipment  - motor cars are an  obvio~s  e~ample.  "·  .· 
..  ' 
·' 
:.: 
-~~ .  :• .. 
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. ·i 
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t~ey make  it  ~ssential to  raise  ~tandards  in  the  b~~lding  industry~ a:~ 
for.midable  task  in every  country.  This  fs- as  true of  dome_st1c  housi~g as 
it is  of  fictories,  i~  low-income  group;  in  part~cular  a~e to  be  f;t· 
.  ...  ~  .  '  .  .  . 
able  to afford decent  standards  of  comt'ort  in the  home. 
. .  •  .......  .... 
T~e  responie  of  ;~me Member  States  has  been  ~  radical  one.  They  have  · 
begun  to expl_ore  ways ,and  me~ns of  promoti~gmajor. renovation  and'  ;  , ... 
replac~m~nt  in  key  sectors of  the  e~onomy.  These  go  ~ell beyond  the 
relativ~l~ inexpensive  adjustments  provoked  by  higheF  energy-prices  i~ 
a  ge~erally  rest~ictiJe economic  climate:  ···.·-
.  ....  ..  .  .  ~  ·- .  .'  .  ~ 
/  .  ·.··  .  ,. 
The  hope  of  these  governmen~s. is that :;a  new  approach  of this  kind·.· 
will  stimulate major  changes  in  energy  der:nand.  They  also  ho~e that  it will 
, ......  help  to  restore  economic  growth,  and  hence  a'  return.to acceptable.· 
·:  •..  _'  ; 
~ ,·  ..  - .. 
.  ~  ......  ·  .. 
.  ·· 
.;·. 
.. ,_ 
levels of  employment.  If their  hopes·are  ~ealised, the  investment  ihe~· 
make  will  also  reduce· the  i.nflat  ion~ry pressures  caused  by  supply-side::. 
rigidfties  in  th~  ec~nomy:  Such·. thinking  -Increasingly  underlies  poti,cy 
·developme~ts. i~  Fr~~~e,· in Germany,  and  in  the N'etherl-ands; ·and,  to a 
\  .  "··"".':··\. 
lesser exteni,  in  ~enmark and  Belgium~  It is  refle6ted6  also,  in  the 
,· 
conclusions  ~f the  European  Council  meeting  whi_ch.was  held. on  .29th  and.'··: 
30th June  in  Luxembourg~ It  represents,  if you  like,  a  second-generation 
/  I  '  '  _L.  ..  ..  o- j 
energy  saving  ~rogramme~ ~. 
.  •  . ~~  . 
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So  far  I  have  spoken, in rat  he!"  broad  terms,  let  us  now  lo9k  bri efty at 
what  such  a  second  gen~ratiori programme  means  in practice ?  Here  are  some 
illust,rations  :·: 
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First,  in  industry 
*  It means  developing  substitutes  to conventional oil and  gas  as 
feedstocks  for  the  basic  chemicals  industry;  for  example,  coal 
and  lignite gasification and  liquefaction; 
'· 
* It means  actively promoting  new  technology  through  maj9r~ & D and 
I 
d~monstration programmes.  This  can  lead  to the  opening-up  of 
~ndus~rial and  domestic  markets  for  high-cost  but  also high- ~ 
performance  ~quipment.· 'such  efforis to promote  more  rational  use of.· 
energy  r~pres~nt a  major  marketing. opportunity  for  so.me' .of . 
the  most  advanced  ind~stries  <sucn  as  computers,  control  systems.· 
•  I  ' 
and  heat  p~m~s), as  ~ell as  for  co~ventional· industries  (s~ch · 
as  insulating materials,  double-glazing); 
/  * It means  promoting  international  agreements  for  the  development 
of  new  product\ ra~ges~.  Cars  are. the best  known  example,  ·and 
th~ Commissi6n  is  working  with  industry at European  level,  at 
-\  '  /.  . 
thii time,  to  faci~itate the  introduction  into petrol  of  a 
.  ,/ 
"prop~rtio~ of  ethanol/methanol.  Similar  developments  are  to be· 
> 
expected  f~r oiher  producti:  .  ~  .  -' . 
, .. 
-1  ,.  .  ,r 
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- It means  ~~celerated scrap  ~~d rebJild  programmes  in energy- ,. 
intensive  industries; .... 
·' 
_,-..  , __ 
.::-.  ...  '  ..·  ., 
- And·it  m~ans special action to  help. small  and'medflJm-sized 
'·-.... 
businesses  which.  off~r  ~roducts and  services  in  the  field of  the 
rational  ~se of  energy.·  •. 
;  ·J,,  I  ''  •, 
Second,  what .does  it mean  in the  domest.fc ·and  tertiary sectors  ?· 
* It means  launching  an  ambitio'us' programme  for  the  renovation  of 
existing 6uildings; 
..--. 
. .. -: 
' 
. ·,_ 
*  It means  ttiking  actions  designed  to  increase  the  economic 
\  ,_• 
ef~iciency  o~  investor~i  decisio~s, for  e~ample by  modulating 
financial  support  according  in  theequipment  in question, by  .. 
req,uiring  energy ·audits,  and  by  imp~oved professional  training. 
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* It means  promoting  the ·use  of  best-practice design  in  new 
building  regulations; 
*  It means  actively developing  district-heating  networks  in 
suitable  locations; 
*  It means  purs~ing vigorously  "in-house''  exemplary  programmes· in 
the public  sector.  . '- .  . 
Those  are  some  of  the vertical  components  of-a  s~cond-generation energy- ,.  ' 
saving  programme.  But  they heed  to be  accompa~ied by  measures  of  a 
horizontal  character.  ..,  . 
Under  this  rubric,  for  ~xample; there  has  to be  some  adaptation  of 
financial  channels  so  as  to  b~  ~ure that  money  is'available~  ~n~ { 
reasonable  terms,  for  investment  in thi rational' use  of  energy.  I  have 
in mind  such  concepts  as  an  extension of  the  responsibilities of  .:  -. 
sp~cialised~~nk{ng  instiiutio~s,  like  th~ Credit  Nat~onal  in.  France  or 
.  ~  .  .  ' 
the Kreditanstalt  fOr  Wiederaufbau  in Germany.  New  leasing  schemes  ar~ 
being  developed,  aimed at .ho~seholds, and  small  and  medium-sized· 
en.terpri~es· in par'ticular. 
..  .  ,  . 
Agreements  fo~ structural· adaptat~o~ ate . 
being. made  between' government  and  ind,ustry,  comb-ined  with  special  credi.t 
.  .  '  .  .  '  .  '  '  '  .  .  .. .  .  . .  .  ;  ~  . 
· fatilities or  loans  and  guarantees  from  government~  A number  of  countries 
.  .  .  '  . .  . 
are  ionsidering  ste~s to  imp~ove access  to  mortg~g~ finance  by  househoidi, 
for  hom~  renovatio~ related to a  mor~ effjcient  use of  energy~ . 
,·_ 
Fi~~lly,  in  France~' specialised agencies  have  been  created  th~. 
.. 
"Agence  pour  les  Economies  d'Energie"and  the  "Commissariat a l'Energie·· 
.  ~  .  .  .  ,- .  ,.  . . 
. Solaire";  and  vigor~us initiatives  ~re being  taken  to  bring  responsibility·  . 
do.wn  to  the 'reg·i_onat and local  le~et for. the  management  of  energy  saving 
programmes,  and  increasingly also  for  initiativ,es  aimed  at  the  develcor.ient 
6f.local  e~ergy  resour~es~  Simfla~ effo~ts are.being  mad~ in  the  Neth~rtands  '  .  .  and  Belgi~m. ·Germany,  Denmark  and  Italy already  have  stru·ctures  of 
government  which  encourage  a  decentralisation of  responsibility and ·local 
initiative.  This  i~ also  the  case,  o~ course,  in  the  United  Sates of-
America. 
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Against  this  background;  and  if I  may  venture-to  comment  briefly on  the~ 
energy-saving  situation ~n the  United  Kingdom,  then  I  would  say  that  there 
cl~arly exists  a  good  "first-generation" programme.  It  was  launched  in 
1978,  and  the  UK  was  subsequently  singled out  for  praise by  the  International 
Energy  Agency.  But,  as  yet,  I  do  not  see  much  evidence  of  the  emerginie 
of  the  kind  of  "second-generation''  programme  I  have  been  talkingabout.: 
The  fact  that  Britain is  an  island built  on  coal,  andsurrounded  by  oil  and 
gas,  is a  possible  reply.  But  is it a  good  one  ?  The  economic  arguments  I 
-outlined earlier,, in  favour  of.  a  major  effort of. investment,would  seem  to. 
·apply  equal~~ t6 the  United Kingdom.·  And  there  is  the added  point  that,. 
here  in Britain,  in a  context  of  renewed  economic  growth,  a  ver.y  high  degree 
of self-sufficiency  in  energy  sources  is  likely  to  be  necess~~y to maintain. 
equilibrium  in  the balance of  payments,  at  leqst  in  the  near  future. 
'·  . 
!. 
I  should  like  to  close  with  a  few  words  about  the  Communiiy's  own  energy-_ 
saving  programme.  wi-ar~ already active  in.the field of,technology 
development~· where  the  ELJropea·n  dimension  is  clearly of  importance •. Our 
research,  development  and  demonstration  programmes  account  for  about  10X 
•.''. 
·  . _of all :national·  fu~ding, and  are  a~knowledged. by  the  Member  States  a·s  a 
:.  _'.; 
·--..  -. 
.·.f 
j 
•  J  . i 
I;·. 
valuable. complement  to  nati6nal  aition.  Ce~tain normative  m~~sures'we have· 
.  \ 
proposed,  for  example  1n  the  ~rea ot a~pliance-labe~ling  ~nd performance 
standards· for  heat  generators,  should also  contribute  helpfu{ ly  to  the 
development ,of  Community-wide  ~arket~ for  high-performance  equipment.  . 
..  \ 
T~~ Commission  would  wish  to  continue and  strengthen  Community  activities  in 
both  thes~ ar~as. 
~  ' . 
.'I.  .•  ~- ': ' 
. .,··:'  ', 
--~  ,:  "  '.·.'·: 
As  regard  de~onstrat:ion projects  in particular,  you  may  be' aware .that  the· 
.-,v 
. ~ -".--
interest of  industry  ~nd. of  local  authorities  has  been  so  great  that  we  are 
...  '. 
·running  out  of  money  t6  finance  our  programmes. 
<.,  •, 
The  sums.fnvolved  ~~e not .very~ latge~  The  Council,  in  1979,  initially set 
a'ceiling  o~ 55  MECU'S  fo~ a  four~~ear programme  of  energy  savi~g projects • 
. '  . 
ce·iling  of 95  MECU'S  f<;>r  a parallel  programme 
. .  . 
At  the  same  time,  i~  s~t a 
.  .  - .  . 
of demonstratio-n  projects  in  the  fie~d of  exploitation of alternative  sources. 
of  ene~gy, .to  ~~ver a  ~;~~-year  ~eriod.  Because  of  the  g~eat  interest  shown, 
it soon  became  clear that  a  great  deal  of valuable  demonstration  could  be  done  if 
the  c~ilingi ~ere  raise~.  Last  year,  we  proposed doublihg  them.  So  far, 
Member  States,  inclusing  the  U~K.,  have  been,  to  say  the  least,  v~ry reticent. 
\  r  ,r:  '  .  '·., 
'  -' 
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We  shall,  in a  few  days,  send  to the  Council  full  reports  on  the  running 
of  both  programmes.  We  believe that they contain  strong  arguments  in favour  of 
the  proposed doubling.  And  we  hop~ that  the British  Presidency  of  the 
Community  will  press  for  this  to  happen  before  the  end  of  the  year. 
' 
1.· 
So  much  for  demonstration projects. 
;-- . 
'f 
We  in  the  Commdssion  will  also give  close attention,  in  the  coming-moths, 
~·=  in  the  context  of  our  regular  reviews  of  national  programmes,  to  two 
1-··, 
.  '-:· ... 
;·  .r  ·~  ':·  . 
•..  .  ··  '  '  .· 
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further_. elements  :  ....  :  (  . 
:• 
I 
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1)  energy pricing  and  taxation,  and.  .. 
., 
:. . 
2>  investment  in the  rational  use  of  energy •.. :·· 
'  \, 
.:  ' 
• . . : 
· ...... 
We  expect  shortly to bring  forward  furthe-r  proposals in both  these fields, 
aimed  at  p~oducing  na~ional or  Community  action~ as  appropriate  • 
.  . ·  . '  . 
Finally we  shall continue  to monitor  the dev.elopment  of  standards; as  they 
",.  affect. the  use· of  energy. in buiLdings,  plan't  and  equipment,  and 'ID  bring 
':• 
I 
,·: 
-.·. 
forward  proposals  where  appropriate.  We  shal~  b~ gu1ded  in this  respect  both  by 
'  .  .I 
the desire  .. to  promote  Europe-wide  markets  for. best-practice design,  and  by  .: 
the  need  to avoid  protection of national  markets  by  the  abuse  ~1 standards. 
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That  concludes  my  remarks.  I  apolog1se  if I  have  raised many  broad 
'  ': 
issues without  having  had  the  time  to make  detailed  compariso~s of  Member 
States' _programmes  in  eacJt  respec_.t.  But  I  think that, _in  the  time  available, 
i\. was  bette~ to  conc~ntr~te on  bringing  o~t the  essentials._· 
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